**Pfizer - Page 1**

**1st Dose**
- Check MOR
- No prior COVID-19 vax, no contraindications
  - Reg completes consent w/ name and DOB. Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine
  - Reg finishes paperwork and inputs MDHHS demographics
  - Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

**2nd Dose**
- Check MOR
- 21 days past since 1st dose, no contraindications
  - Reg completes consent w/ name and DOB. Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine
  - Reg finishes paperwork and inputs MDHHS demographics
  - Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

**3rd Dose/Booster**
- See page 2
- Check MOR

---

**Pfizer - Page 2**

**Boost**
- Booster
  - Aged 65 years or older.
  - Resident of Long Term Care setting 18 years or older.
  - Aged 18-64 with "underlying Medical Conditions"
  - Aged 18-64 at increased risk for Covid-19 Exposure and Transmission because of Occupational or Institutional Setting.

**3rd Dose**
- Active Cancer treatment.
  - Received an organ transplant and are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
  - Received a stem cell transplant within the last 2 years or are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
  - Moderate or Severe primary immunodeficiency.
  - Advanced or untreated HIV infection.
  - Active treatment with High-dose corticosteroids or other drugs that may suppress your immune response.

**"A booster"**
- 2nd dose Pfizer, 2nd dose Moderna, or 1st dose JJ was 6+ months ago

**"A 3rd dose"**
- 2nd dose Pfizer was 28+ days ago

**Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine**
- Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
- Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

---

**Vaccination Guide**
Moderna

1st Dose
- Check MCIR

2nd Dose
- 28 days past since 1st dose, no contraindications*
- Check MCIR

3rd Dose/Booster
- See page 2
- Check MCIR

Hand EUA
- Reg completes consent form w/ name and DOB. Med administers 0.5 Moderna vaccine

Reg finishes paperwork and inputs MDHHS demographics

Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done

Moderna - Page 2

3rd Dose
- Aged 65 years or older.
- Resident of Long Term Care setting 18 years or older.
- Aged 18-64 with "underlying Medical Conditions"
- Aged 18-64 at increased risk for Covid-19 Exposure and Transmission because of Occupational or Institutional Setting.

Verifying Dosage
- Med administers 0.25 Moderna vaccine

"A booster"
- 2nd dose Moderna was 6+ months ago
- Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
- Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR
- Patient Done

Booster

3rd Dose
- Active Cancer treatment.
- Received an organ transplant and are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
- Received a stem cell transplant within the last 2 years or are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
- Moderate or Severe primary immunodeficiency.
- Advanced or untreated HIV infection.
- Active treatment with High-dose corticosteroids or other drugs that may suppress your immune response.

"A 3rd dose"
- 2nd dose Moderna was 28+ days ago
- Med administers 0.5 Moderna vaccine

Verify Dosage
- Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
- Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR
- Patient Done
J&J (Janssen) Vaccination Guide

1st Dose
- Check MCIR
- No prior COVID-19 vax, no contraindications*

2nd Dose (Booster)
- Check MCIR
- 2+ months after 1st dose, no contraindications. 18 and older only

Hand EUA
- Reg completes consent w/ name and DOB. Med administers 0.5 JJ vaccine

Reg finishes paperwork and inputs MDHHS demographics

Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done
3rd doses and boosters

Aged 65 years or older.
Resident of Long Term Care setting 18 years or older.
Aged 18-64 with "underlying Medical Conditions"
Aged 18-64 at increased risk for Covid-19 Exposure and Transmission because of Occupational or Institutional Setting.

Active Cancer treatment.
Received an organ transplant and are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
Received a stem cell transplant within the last 2 years or are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
Moderate or Severe primary immunodeficiency.
Advanced or untreated HIV infection.
Active treatment with High-dose corticosteroids or other drugs that may suppress your immune response.

Heterogenous Vaccines

2nd dose Pfizer, 2nd dose Moderna was 6+ months ago OR 1st dose J&J was 2+ months ago?

Yes

Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine
Med administers 0.25 Moderna
Med administers 0.5 J&J

Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done

No

Received Pfizer or Moderna 2nd dose at least 28 days ago?

Yes

Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine or 0.5 Moderna

Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done

No

3rd dose

Been receiving active Cancer treatment.
Received an organ transplant and are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
Received a stem cell transplant within the last 2 years or are taking medicine to suppress the immune system.
Moderate or Severe primary immunodeficiency.
Advanced or untreated HIV infection.
Active treatment with High-dose corticosteroids or other drugs that may suppress your immune response.

Heterogenous Vaccines

2nd dose Pfizer, 2nd dose Moderna was 6+ months ago OR 1st dose J&J was 2+ months ago?

Yes

Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine
Med administers 0.25 Moderna
Med administers 0.5 J&J

Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done

No

Received Pfizer or Moderna 2nd dose at least 28 days ago?

Yes

Med administers 0.3 Pfizer vaccine or 0.5 Moderna

Reg completes consent form and MDHHS demographics
Reg enters vaccine into correct MCIR

Patient Done

No

Not permitted

Not permitted